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Board of trustees

it is my pleasure to welcome you to the annual 
report of asheville-Buncombe technical 
Community College for fiscal year 2012-13: 
Changing Lives: Building a Better Community. as you 
peruse these pages, we hope you will see how your 
investments in a-B tech have helped us provide 
student scholarships and innovative programming 
that fall outside the capability of the College’s 
operating budget. 
our success is your success – as donors to a-B tech, 
you are investing in our community and its citizens. 
You are investing in the future of people who 
otherwise might not have an opportunity to get an 
education. You are investing in the vibrancy of our 
service area, which includes asheville, Buncombe 
County and Madison County. 
a-B tech enjoyed a milestone fundraising year, 
thanks to a $5 million unrestricted gift, as well as 

an additional $100,000 for endowed scholarships, from Jack and Carolyn Ferguson. 
in recognition of their generous contributions, a-B tech’s Board of trustees voted to 
name our new allied health & Workforce Development Building for the Fergusons 
and they were recognized by the Council for Resource Development with a national 
award for their support of a-B tech and other organizations.
While most of our gifts are not as large, they are equally valuable. there are few 
donations that are as cost-effective as investing in A-B Tech – even a donation of 
$500 provides half a semester’s tuition for a deserving student. 
This annual report features seven exemplary students who have benefited from your 
generosity and many highlights from the last year, all of which demonstrate how a-B 
tech changes lives and builds a better community. at the heart of every achievement 
is our appreciation of your generous support. Your philanthropy provides a critical 
margin of excellence for a-B tech by supporting new initiatives in the academic 
realm, our entrepreneurial outreach, student scholarships, faculty development 
grants, and much more. 
As we move forward, A-B Tech is committed to fulfilling its mission as an open-
access higher education institution dedicated to serving our students and the 
community with quality educational programs, training and services. With area 
businesses and organizations as our partners – and with your generous support – 
the future is bright with opportunities to develop, enhance and expand a-B tech’s 
educational, cultural and economic contributions to our community. 
once again, we thank you for your continued generosity to the College and our 
students. a-B tech belongs to Buncombe and Madison counties, and it is a resource 
worth supporting, using and cherishing.

Dennis King, Ed.D.
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ray spells, Vice chairJoe Brumit, chair

Kaye a. myers
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John Parham Jr., md
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asheville-Buncombe technical Community College 
had quite a year in FY 2012-13. the theme of this 
report: Changing Lives: Building a Better Community 
captures what our staff, faculty, board members and 
you – our valued donors – have been able to achieve 
as partners in educating our students and making 
our community a better place to live. 
one of the year’s high points certainly was Jack and 
Carolyn Ferguson’s $5 million donation – the largest 
private gift in the history of a-B tech. in recognition of 
their generous support, the Board of trustees voted 
to name the College’s new allied health & Workforce 
Development building in their honor. the county 
broke ground for construction last winter and the 
building is scheduled for completion in the fall of 2015.
the College also experienced a transition in 
leadership this year. as i write, the Board of trustees 

is engaged in a national search for a new president and a-B tech is in excellent hands 
under the leadership of interim president Dennis King. our collective goal is to provide 
leadership, vision, stability and a positive approach that our students, employees, 
supporters and community can rally around. 
a-B tech’s fundamental mission – educating our students and providing a skilled 
workforce for our community – remains unchanged. We have excellent faculty, staff 
and partners who take that mission to heart and give their best every day. the longer 
i’m involved with a-B tech, the more excited i get, especially as an entrepreneur, about 
the multitude of possibilities for new directions and partnerships. one of my favorite 
quotes is from the late Walt Disney:
if you can dream it, you can do it.
We have only to look around us to see that many our dreams for a-B tech came to 
fruition this year: our visionary Culinary and Hospitality program celebrated its 45th 
anniversary by winning more national honors and launching the Craft Beverage 
institute of the southeast; we broke ground on a new building that will educate 300 
additional students a year for healthcare jobs; we were named a Military Friendly 
school; we received record donations that allowed us to provide more scholarships 
than ever – and  there are many more exciting plans on the horizon. 
We’re grateful to our supporters for recognizing the importance of a-B tech’s role in our 
community. Your support is vital as the College faces an increased need for funding to 
support student access to education and enhanced educational programs. thank you 
for your support, and please join us to help make a great college even better.

Joe Brumit

Message FRoM BoaRD oF tRustees 
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CuLinaRY CeLeBRates

45 years of World-class education

a-B tecH’s culinary arts Program is celebrating 45 years 
of world-class education. Chef Robert Werth, a native of France, 
established the program in 1968. He was hired to design and teach the 
culinary technology program, which had only four students in its first 
class and graduated two. Werth never had that problem again, with the 
award-winning program drawing students from all over the country. 
He served as department chair when he retired from A-B Tech in 1994, 
handing the reins to one of his former students, Chef Sheila Tillman, 
who still serves as the Associate Dean of Hospitality Education. chef Werth
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tHe magnolia Building and restoration of ferniHurst 
the Magnolia hospitality education building – where a-B tech trains students in its nationally acclaimed 
culinary, baking and pastry arts, hotel and restaurant management programs – was completed in 2006. 
Funded through the 2000 state higher education bond referendum, the 39,000-square-foot Magnolia 
Building features:
• Four state-of-the-art kitchens 
• a 150-person banquet hall and a private dining room
• a demonstration hall that seats 120
• an ice-carving deck
• a seven-room lodge 
in 2008 the Center for Culinary arts and hospitality was dedicated to philanthropists Joe and Janice Brumit 
for their support of the program. the Brumit Center is comprised of the Magnolia building and a recently 
renovated historic structure called Fernihurst. 
Built circa 1875 by Civil War Colonel John Kerr Connally, Fernihurst was once the center of social activity for 
the elite township of victoria and the City of asheville. the house takes its name from Connally’s ancestral 
home in Scotland, the 16th century “Ferniehirst Castle.” A-B Tech acquired the building in 1974 and 
used it as offices before the renovation, which earned a Griffin Award for historic preservation from The 
preservation society of asheville and Buncombe County.
The first floor of Fernihurst is used as a classical-dining restaurant, enhancing opportunities for students 
to train for careers in an industry that created 20 percent of the region’s new jobs in the past five years, 
according to tom tveidt, director of the asheville area Chamber of Commerce’s Metro Business Research 
Center. The second floor of the building houses conference rooms and A-B Tech Foundation offices.

45TH AnniverSAry – CulinAry ArTS proGrAm

successful 
graduates
numerous graduates 
have held important 
culinary leadership 
positions throughout 
the country.
•  vice president 

Culinary and 
Corporate Chef of Ritz 
Carlton hotels

•  Cook at alinea 
Restaurant in Chicago 
(voted 2011 6th Best 
Restaurant in the 
World by London’s 
Restaurant Magazine)

•  owner/partner 
outback Restaurant

•  pastry Chef French 
Laundry

•  executive Chef 
Kendall Jackson 
Wineries

•  associate editor, the 
Rosengarten Report

fernihurst 

magnolia Building
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craft BeVerage institute of tHe soutHeast
at a-B teCh

a-B tech Community College’s Culinary 
Arts program celebrated its 45th 
anniversary by launching tHe craft 
BeVerage institute (cBi) of tHe 
soutHeast, a premier education 
destination to meet the needs of the 
region’s rapidly growing craft beverage 
industry. asheville is known nationally as 
a “Beer City” destination.
The College offers a two-year degree in 
a competitive Brewing, Distillation and 
Fermentation program that teaches 
the science and technical art of craft 
beverages. a large component of the 
process will require steM (science, 
technology, engineering and Math) 
education. 
 

The first class, capped at 24 students, 
quickly filled up with highly qualified 
students from throughout the nation, 
many of whom had degrees and 
experience working in other fields, but 
wanted to get into brewing. the College 
recently filled its second class and has a 
waiting list for the second year in a row.
the growth of the beverage industry 
in Western north Carolina was led by 
the Biltmore estate Winery, the world’s 
most visited winery.  now the region is 
welcoming the production facilities of 
new Belgium, sierra nevada and oskar 
Blues breweries, joining asheville’s 
own highland Brewery and other 
microbreweries in the area.

“Big things are happening here in north 
Carolina,” said sheila tillman, associate 
Dean of hospitality education at a-B 
tech. in addition to the Biltmore winery 
and the major craft brewers, Western 
north Carolina is also home to three 
distilleries. 
a-B tech also provides Continuing 
education and Workforce Development 
programs in the beverage industry 
through hands-on training in its 
fermentation facility, designed 
specifically for brewing, winemaking and 
distillation at the College’s enka location. 

Scott Adams and Jeff Irvin
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45TH AnniverSAry – CulinAry ArTS proGrAm

to lead classes at the CBi, the College 
tapped Jeff irvin as the institute’s first 
brewmaster. after graduating with a 
degree in biology from iowa state, irvin 
enrolled in the university of California 
- Davis Master Brewers program. after 
completing it, he became the Master 
Brewer for olde Main Brewing Company 
in ames, iowa.
When irvin began at olde Main, he was 
in charge of setting up the brewery. 
after spending an entire year in 
brewery design, he continued making 
improvements after the opening. “it’s an 

ever changing beast that has to evolve 
with production demands. You have to 
anticipate what happens in the future,” 
irvin said. 
to create further opportunities, a-B tech 
and appalachian state university have 
signed a 2+2 agreement for associate 
of science degree graduates to transfer 
from a-B tech to asu for a bachelor’s in 
fermentation sciences.
officials believe the agreement marks 
the first time any u.S. community 
college and four-year university have 
partnered to offer a fermentation 

sciences degree. this is also 
Appalachian’s first 2+2 agreement with 
a north Carolina community college. 
under the agreement, a-B tech 
students who successfully earn an 
associate of science degree will be able 
to transfer to Appalachian to finish the 
last two years of their bachelor’s degree 
in fermentation sciences. the university 
will guarantee space availability for 
six a-B tech students prior to fall 
enrollment.

first-Place  
gold medal 2007
a-B tech alumnus daniel 
gorman was named “Best Young 
Chef in the World” after beating 

six chefs in 
the hans 
Bueschkens 
Junior Chefs 
Challenge 
international 
competition 
May 2013 in 
south Korea.
gorman won 
“Best Young 
Chef of the 
americas” and 

advanced to global competition 
by winning the World association 
of Chefs’ societies Junior Chefs 
Challenge for the americas in 
2011. in south Korea, he competed 
against chefs from australia, China, 
germany, italy, sweden and the 
united arab emirates.
a 2007 Culinary technology 
graduate, gorman was a member 
of the a-B tech student culinary 
team that won the american 
Culinary Federation’s (aCF) national 
competition. he also won aCF’s 
southeast Region student Chef of 
the Year and national student Chef 
of the Year.

culinary comPetition aWards
a-B tech Culinary students have the opportunity to join the award-winning Culinary team, 
which has been ranked six times since 2003 as one of the top Four nationally in the annual 
american Culinary Federation student Culinary team competition.  the team won First place 
in the nation in 2007.
The competition requires student teams to first demonstrate butchery and knife skills and 
then prepare a four-course signature meal. They are awarded points out of a possible 40. 
gold medal winners have to earn at least 36 points.

•   Winner of north Carolina student 
Culinary Competition, 1996-2001, 2003-
2009, 2011-2013

•   american Culinary Federation southeast 
Regional student Culinary Competition, 
1st place 1997, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 
2011, 2013.

•   american Culinary Federation national 
student Culinary Competition

•   silver Medal 1997, 2003, 2009, 2011, 
2013

•   gold Medal 2006
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stuDieD his passion

landed His dream JoB 

JacoB Haug was home-schooled 
when he enrolled at a-B tech 
Community College to study Web 
technologies as a dual-enrolled student. 
he pictured himself getting a degree 
and working for himself. he certainly 
didn’t imagine working for one of the 
most well-known companies in the 
united states. 
While at the College, he studied his 
passion and became a member of the 
award-winning Cyber Defense team, 
handling the security of any web-based 
applications the team encountered, as 
well as the security for any Mac and 
Linux servers. 

Jacob planned on working as a 
freelance developer and did for a while. 
But in september 2010, a few months 
after he earned his degree from a-B 
tech, he sold his company. “after that, i 
was looking for something else to do. a 
job offer from Apple came along shortly 
after, and was a complete surprise to 
me,” he said. 
his knowledge and expertise helped 
land him the software engineer position 
in California. “i build and maintain web 
based applications and systems that 
are used to further the development of 
apple products. i also maintain servers, 
lots and lots of servers,” Jacob said.

“the instructors and the environment 
made the biggest impact on me while i 
was there. a-B tech’s small class sizes 
allowed each student to get the one-on-
one attention that i feel is imperative 
to effectively bettering your skills/
knowledge around a particular subject 
area,” Jacob said. 
“the instructors weren’t afraid to 
answer questions outside of the 
immediate subject matter of the course, 
which helped me learn even more. 
the instructors also allowed me to 
challenge myself.”
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highLights

celeBrating  
tHe future of JoBs 
at a-B tecH
a-B tech Community 
College broke ground on a 
158,000-square-foot allied 
health and Workforce 
Development Building, 
funded by a ¼-cent sales 
tax increase passed by 
Buncombe County voters 
in the november 2011 
election. 
the building is expected 
to  house approximately 
20 programs. it will feature 
a nursing simulation 
suite that includes two 
isolation units, two labor 
and delivery units and 
two iCu units; specialized 
laboratories for Medical 
Laboratory technology, 
Radiography, sonography, 
pharmacology and surgical 
technology; and a Medical 
assisting laboratory that 
includes a student/staff 
health clinic.

a-B tecH oPens 
soutH location
a-B tech Community 
College opened a new 
location to serve residents 
of south Buncombe County 
by offering a variety of 
courses closer to home. 
Jason Fair, serves as 
Coordinator for a-B tech 
south, which is located on 
airport Road.
The site offers classes in 
standard curriculum as well 
as continuing education 
(non-credit) courses. a-B 
tech south recently added 
geD classes and english 
as a second Languages 
courses, both of which  
are free. 

exPanded goodWill PartnersHiP ProVides PatHWays for degree seeKers
a-B tech Community College has expanded its partnership with goodwill industries of northwest nC and 
offers credit-bearing classes at Goodwill’s Training Center, 1616 patton Ave., in West Asheville. The space 
includes nursing and hospitality training labs and skills-training classrooms.
students can begin pursuing credit toward a college degree or diploma at the center through courses 
such as intro to Computers, expository Writing, success and study skills, general psychology and Medical 
Terminology. The location gives students more flexibility in earning college credit. A number of the 
classes offered at Goodwill are required for most of A-B Tech’s degree programs. A-B Tech also partners 
with Goodwill in offering workforce development courses and GeD preparation while Goodwill provides 
job search assistance and coaching. 

allied Health and Workforce development Building

a-B tech south

Partnership offers credit-bearing classes at 
goodwill training center
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STArTinG over AT 46

tHriVing community adVocate

Jayne englisH returned to school 
at 46 to pursue her dream of being 
a social worker. her goal to recreate 
herself was driven by her success in 
overcoming great personal challenges. 
after ending a long-term abusive 
relationship, Jayne found herself 
homeless and in need of a plan for her 
future. she enrolled at a-B tech and 
soon found a place where she not only 
felt she belonged, but a place where 
she could thrive. 

Following her first semester at A-B Tech, 
she became a member of the phi theta 
Kappa honor society and began serving 
as chapter secretary. Later, she was 
elected as secretary of the College’s 
student government association. she 
now serves as the president of the 
organization and as a student liaison on 
a-B tech’s Board of trustees. 
she used her education and community 
service time to advocate for the needs 
of women. through Jayne’s work in 
coordinating the sga voter registration 
and education drive, she met the 
president of the local chapter of the 

League of Women voters and was 
appointed to the chapter’s Board of 
Directors steering committee. she is 
also a Foundation scholarship recipient, 
receiving the altrusa international 
scholarship and was nominated to 
represent a-B tech in the statewide 
Dallas herring achievement award 
competition. 



Volunteer and intern 
Program launcHed
a-B tech Community College 
launched a Campus volunteer and 
intern program to enhance student 
success by placing volunteers in such 
areas as student services, academic 
success and the Writing Center.  
volunteers can chose from several 
options, including one-on-one 
student tutorials in math, reading, 
writing and science, performing 
filing and data entry, grading tests or 
being college ambassadors. 
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highLights

centers PrePPing 
HigH scHool students 
for college  
College Readiness Centers 
(CRCs) have been created at 
two local high schools to give 
students an extra boost to 
prepare for their education 
after graduation. 
starting with the 2013 school 
year, the CRCs opened in 
t.C. Roberson and asheville 
high. the classrooms are 
designed to improve high 
school students’ skills in 
reading, writing, arithmetic, 
and algebra prior to entering 
college.
the overall goal is for students 
to enter a-B tech or any other 
college or university without 
the need for developmental 
courses. this will not only save 
students time and money, but 
also will improve their chances 
of successfully completing a 
college credential, so that  
they can seamlessly continue 
their education or enter the 
work force.

oBama Praises a-B tecH

u.s. president Barack obama touted a-B tech Community 
College during a stop at Linamar in arden in February. 
a-B tech started working with Linamar a few years ago 
to provide two types of training for the company – open 
enrollment technical skills training and customized training.   

obama praised customized training partnerships at 
the College. “a-B tech and Linamar worked together 
to do something that is really smart. Rather than 
have kids just – or in some cases not kids, older 
workers – show up and they’re taking a bunch of 
classes, but they don’t know how this is directly 
going to lead to a job, what you do is customize 
the class to train people so they can come and 
work at the plant and they’re getting experience 
that’s directly applicable to what’s being done 
here at the job,” he said. 

“that’s good for the community. it’s good for Linamar 
because they’re getting workers who they know can 
do the job. it’s good for the folks who are going to the 
community college, because they know if they work hard 
and they do well in the class, there’s a job waiting for 
them. it’s good for the economy as a whole,” obama said.

President obama at linamar

college readiness centers

campus Volunteer and 
intern program
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FoRMeR speCiaL neeDs ChiLD

excels as mentor and scHolar

as a child in texas, Jeremy JacKson 
was designated as a special needs 
student. he graduated high school  
and came to asheville not knowing  
what his future held. 
“But i thought about who i was letting 
down if i didn’t go to college,” he said.  
“a lot of the instructors were not afraid 
to step into the role of mentor.”
Jeremy has now earned associate in 
arts and associate in science degrees 
from a-B tech and is now working on  
a third degree in Massage therapy. he 
plans to become a physical therapist 
and also serves as a mentor to younger 
african-american males. 

“i like to motivate and inspire youth,”  
he said. “Youth are the heart of the 
community, so i plan to encourage them 
to get a superior education. i want to 
ensure our youth remain in school, 
graduate, and enroll in college. My aim  
is to mentor future generations.”
as an active member of the College’s 
Minority student Leadership academy, 
Jeremy has attended many events that 
pave the way to success. he was one of 
48 students selected to attend the men 
of Color inaugural student Leadership 
institute’s Conference in phoenix.
“one of the most impressive parts of the 
conference was looking out over a sea of 
faces of color…that had attained their 

phD. or ed.D. The room was filled with 
african-american community college 
presidents, vice presidents, and 
chancellors,” Jeremy said. 
Jeremy won seventh place in the state for 
public speaking at the phi Beta Lambda 
state leadership conference. he has 
been accepted to east Carolina university 
and plans to attend there in the fall. 
Jeremy was also one of the first 
recipients of the 100 Men and Women 
Minority scholarship awarded through 
the College’s Foundation. established  
by samuel abdul-allah and Johnnie 
grant, the scholarship provided two 
$1,000 scholarships for the 2012-13 
academic year. 
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highLights

Vet connections café giVes Veterans a Place of tHeir oWn
vet Connections Café is where veterans on the A-B Tech campus can find a place to connect. it benefits students with veteran status 
by giving them the opportunity to socialize with fellow veterans while providing a quiet place for them to study outside of other labs 
that are open to all students. 
a group of a-B tech volunteers has created a relaxing environment that is favorable to veterans needing camaraderie and a 
peaceful environment. The vets receive tutoring from these qualified volunteers - some who are veterans themselves – while having 
access to computers and printing. The vets also enjoy an assortment of refreshments donated by the veteran’s Services office. 

HaPPy 40tH BirtHday  
a-B tecH dental clinic
the a-B tech Foundation and the 
Friends of the a-B tech allied Dental 
programs held an anniversary 
Reception for the a-B tech Dental 
Clinic to celebrate 40 years on 
campus. the Dental hygiene and 
Dental assisting programs have been 
accredited since the early 1970s. 
the children’s dental sealant program 
is in its 15th year at a-B tech’s dental 
clinic.
the College’s partnership with eblen 
Charities provides dental sealants 
to all second-graders in Buncombe 
County and asheville City schools 
at no cost on Fridays, from January 
through May. 

tHeraPy dog Program PoPular  
WitH students and staff
registered/certified therapy dogs offer emotional support and 
stress relief to students and staff under the volunteer Services 
office’s Therapy Dog program. The teams are stationed at several 
areas on campus, including the library, veterans’ lab/café, student 
services and arts and sciences. teams also take part in special 
activities on campus. 
“i am looking forward to finding more ways to integrate therapy 
dogs into the enrollment and retention work we do here in 
student services,” said Rebecca howell, Director, student 
advising and Counseling. “therapy dogs have been well received 
by our veteran students and i am encouraged that these students 
have found another way to connect with the a-B tech community 
during the drop-in vet Connections Café. getting started, and 
continuing, with a college education can be a very stressful 
experience for some of our students. Finding ways to reduce 
that anxiety and make connections are extremely important in 
retaining our students,” she noted. 

therapy dog Program at Vet connections café
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LiFe Long Love pLus haRDWoRK

aWard-Winning culinary talent

as a member of the student hot Food 
team, Culinary arts student rutH 
solis already knows about hard work 
and long hours. she puts in more than 
70 hours a week at the College with 
at least two days spanning 8 a.m. to 
midnight, practicing for competition, 
taking classes and studying.  
“people should know what they’re getting 
themselves into before going into the 
culinary program,” she said. “Make 
sure that you love cooking and you 
understand that it’s not going to be easy. 
i’ve seen a lot of people drop, because 
it’s hard. it’s not just going in there and 
cooking or baking a cake. You have to do 

the paper work. You cannot slack. You 
have to meet the standards of what the 
chefs expect out of you.”
Ruth’s love for the kitchen began 
around the time most children head 
for kindergarten. “i always enjoyed 
being with my mom and grandmother 
in the kitchen. that was the gathering 
room in my family.” she said. By age 7, 
she was cooking solo. her family later 
immigrated to the u.s. from Mexico, in 
part for Ruth’s educational opportunities, 
but Ruth wanted to become a 
professional chef.
her father wasn’t easily convinced. “We 
are a traditional Mexican family. he 

wanted me to be like my cousins and 
become a doctor, lawyer or study 
international business,” she said. 
there wasn’t a culinary college in Ruth’s 
hometown of sparta, but she took 
culinary classes in high school and heard 
about a-B tech and its hot Food team 
from her teachers. after visiting a-B 
tech and meeting its instructors, she 
was convinced it was the best choice 
for her future. and once her parents 
learned about the rigorous program, 
they became her biggest supporters.
“the chefs expect so much out of us,” 
Ruth said. “once we get out there in the 
real world, it’s what sets you apart.” 
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a-B tecH Honored for Being a “model of efficiency”
a-B tech Community College was one of seven colleges and universities 
nationwide honored by university Business magazine in its spring 2013 
“models of efficiency” national recognition program. The models of 
efficiency program recognizes innovative approaches for streamlining 
higher education operations through technology and/or business process 
improvements.
to eliminate long wait times in student services departments such as 
admissions, advising, financial aid, and the registrar’s office, A-B Tech 
decided to follow the Department of Motor vehicles model, where 
requests are centralized and each person is given a number, then is seated 
until their number appears on an LCD screen.
now, after signing in at the kiosk and answering a few questions about 
the purpose of their visit, students receive printed directions with a call 
number and an approximate wait time.
While waiting, students can work on nearby computers, visit the career 
center, or do some shopping in the campus bookstore, where a loudspeaker 
system announces the number being served. if multiple advisors need to be 
seen, staff can transfer students from one service to another, slotting them 
according to their original arrival time. additionally, information about the 
reason for each student’s visit can be forwarded ahead to the next advisor, 
prepping them before the student walks in the door.
As of spring 2013 registration, the financial aid office saw an average of 110 
students a day with a peak of 264 one day. The average wait time has been 
reduced from 21.5 minutes to 8.5 minutes. the personal attention and 
shorter wait times have helped to reduce student complaints and has saved 
A-B Tech about $40,000 a year.

a-B tecH aWarded military  
friendly scHools® title
victory Media, the premier media entity for military 
personnel transitioning into civilian life, has named 
a-B tech Community College to the coveted Military 
Friendly schools® list. the list honors the top 20 
percent of colleges, universities and trade schools 
that are doing the most to embrace america’s 
military service members, veterans, and spouses as 
students and to ensure their success on campus.
a-B tech has a Coordinator of veterans services on 
campus to assist those students. “We want to ensure 
the process for veterans receiving their education 
benefits is as smooth as possible,” said mary Albert, 
Coordinator of veterans services at a-B tech. “i also 
work with a specialist at the employment security 
Commission, who works with veterans to find them 
jobs upon graduation.”

student services in the Bailey Building
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passion FoR Math anD statistiCs

earns a coVeted sPot at nasa

a-B tech Community College student 
micHael rose was chosen by nasa to 
travel to Marshall space Flight Center in 
2012 to participate in a three-day  
on-site event.
He was selected as one of 40 
community and junior college students 
from across the nation to be part of the 
national Community College aerospace 
scholars project. Rose, an associate in 
science student, competed for a spot 
in huntsville through an application 
process and his scores from online 
lessons, where he learned what it takes 
to plan a mission to Mars. 

the program is a three-day on-site 
event at Marshall space Flight Center 
in Huntsville, Ala., and offers students 
from across the nation the opportunity 
to interact with each other as they learn 
more about careers in science and 
engineering. 
While at nasa, students formed  
teams and established fictional 
companies interested in Mars 
exploration. each company was 
responsible for developing a prototype 
rover, designing a line drawing of the 
rover, and forming the company 
infrastructure including budget, 
communications, and presentations. 

Rose had an interest in science and 
space, so when his Math instructor 
tammy sullivan told the class about  
the program, it grabbed his attention. 
“i am passionate about math and 
statistics. i enjoy reviewing issues that 
can be solved logically,” he said. 
he currently serves as a Math Lab 
student peer tutor in the academic 
Learning Center. 

oPerating and nonoPerating reVenues

oPerating and nonoPerating exPenses

fall 2013 faculty/staff



Credit StudentS: 11,308
males:  43.6%
Females:  56.4%
Full-Time:  35.0%
minorities:  14.0%
Buncombe/madison residents:  79.1%
Average Age:  27.7

non-Credit StudentS: 15,240
males:  49.1%
Females:  50.9%
minorities:  17.7%
employed (full & part-time):  63.9%
Buncombe/madison residents: 79.3%
Average Age:  40.7
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1 State Aid $25,339,004  38.16%
2 other revenues 8,731  0.01%
3 Sales and Services, net 3,276,739  4.94%
4 Student Tuition and Fees 8,878,147  13.37%
5 investment income 32,334  0.05%
6 noncapital Gifts 574,112  0.86%
7 noncapital Grants 16,699,652  25.15%
8 County Appropriations 8,152,202  12.28%
9 State Capital Aid 2,454,998  3.70%
10 County Capital Aid 925,641  1.39%
11 Capital Grants 35,860  0.05%
12 Capital Gifts 18,610   0.04%

 total $66,396,030 100.00%

1 instruction $25,070,265  38.84%
2 Academic Support 5,206,189  8.07%
3 Student Services 3,246,830  5.03%
4 institutional Support 8,840,942  13.70%
5 operations and maintenance of plant 6,393,529  9.91%
6 Student Financial Aid 8,554,265  13.25%
7 Auxiliary enterprises 4,564,930  7.07%
8 Depreciation 2,597,229  4.03%
9 other expense 64,699  0.10%

 total $64,538,878  100.00%

pResiDent’s RepoRt 2012-13

oPerating and nonoPerating reVenues

oPerating and nonoPerating exPenses

fall 2013 faculty/staff

Full-time FaCulty/StaFF

total FaCulty

Full-time FaCulty CredentialS

total employeeS

435
total

faculty/ 
staff

Senior Administrators: 1.4%

Doctorate: 6.0%

Health Care Workers: 358

First responders: 142

Skilled Trades Workers: 187

Hospitality Worker: 104

Computer-related Workers: 114

university Transfer Students: 408

Business/marketing/entrepreneurship: 84

masters: 53.3%

Bachelors: 26.6%

less than Bachelors: 14.1%

Curriculum/Cont. education Faculty: 42.3%

professional: 25.1%

Clerical: 14.5%

Technical/paraprofessional: 9.4%

Skilled Crafts: 0.7%

Service/maintenance: 6.7%

501
total

curriculum

203
total

ce

450
male

636
female

students 2012-13

degreeS, diplomaS and CertiFiCateS 
by SeCtor 
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2013 Budget

your friendship, support and giving make a true difference to A-B Tech. We see that each and 
every day. your generosity allows us to live out our mission:
the mission of the foundation is to support asheville-Buncombe technical community 
college in all of its programs and activities to ensure that quality educational opportunities 
are available to its students, faculty and staff.
The office for College Advancement continues its legacy of making more and more scholarships 
available to students enrolling at a-B tech to earn a credential that may change their lives and 
the lives of their families, as well as the community. through the generosity of individual and 
corporate donors, employee giving and our special events, the total number of scholarships has 
increased each year that the a-B tech Foundation has existed. this year’s annual Report gives 
you a chance to see the number of students who’ve been given the opportunity to come to  
a-B tech and receive an outstanding education.
at a-B tech, our alumni are valuable members of our community. We encourage alumni to  
stay connected with their classmates and other alumni. our goal is to facilitate lifelong 
connections between alumni and the College. Through on- and off-campus events, online 
resources, publications, volunteer opportunities and programs that connect alumni with 
students, fellow graduates and faculty members, we provide opportunities for alumni to  
remain close to a-B tech in ways that are most meaningful to them.

please join us at any of our special events coming up this year, especially if you would like to enjoy a round of golf at Mount 
Mitchell, a summer tea & Lecture, or simply a tour of one of a-B tech’s campuses. and, if you’d like to experience the work of our 
very talented Culinary Arts students and faculty, plan to join us on october 2, 2014, for autumn in asheville. these events provide 
funds for many important scholarships.
a-B tech also is supported with grants that enrich our campus and the work of our exemplary faculty. For example, a grant 
from a private foundation supports the College’s Minority student Leadership academy, an important new addition to the many 
opportunities our college students may experience when they enroll at a-B tech.
Members of the Foundation’s Board of Directors give of their time and talent in volunteer service to the College. their guidance 
and direction help us make our mission a reality.
We look forward to a bright future for the work of College advancement. together, we are all empowering our students to create 
a future with no limits.
gratefully,

sue h. olesiuk, executive Director for College advancement

Sue H. Olesiuk

Message FRoM CoLLege aDvanCeMent

exeCutive DiReCtoR sue oLesiuK

aSheville-bunCombe teChniCal Community College Foundation board oF direCtorS

chair: John ellis
Vice chair:  
mike Kryzanek
K. Ray Bailey 
Joe Brumit
tracy Buchanan

Dr. sandra Byrd
Kay Crews
Lisa evans
Jack R. Ferguson
Charles Frederick
Darryl hart

Richard B. hurley
Dr. Dennis King
thomas Maher
John oswald
Mary ann Rice
Bob Roberts

Robby Russell
Dr. Lary schulhof
steven W. sizemore
ann skoglund
Ray spells
nancy thompson

Jason Walls
John g. Winkenwerder
pat Wood
David Wyatt
Chris Young

Sue H. Olesiuksue H. olesiuk
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FounDation

Distributions for Scholarships   $294,160  34.00%
Distributions for program Support    145,963  17.00%
operating expenses 117,220  14.00%
Grant expenditures 307,029   35.00%

total exPenses $864,372 100.00%

other revenue       $27,701  1.00%
Contributions  5,667,760 94.00%
Grant reimbursements    263,171  4.00%
investment income           73,679  1.00%

total reVenue & suPPort $6,032,311  100.00%

net assets 07/01/2012:  $7,637,650
net assets 06/30/2013:  $13,352,844

2013 Budget

HelPing cHildren By assisting Parents
When Ken and ida BroWn retired and moved to asheville, they  
decided to focus their free time on volunteering and philanthropy.  
they transferred their passion for helping children into a program  
that encourages youth to finish high school and continue their education.  
in 2004 the Browns, in conjunction with Gene Bell and the Asheville Housing Authority, founded i HaVe a dream foundation  
of asHeVille, which is a local offshoot of the national new york-based i Have A Dream Foundation.  
the asheville Foundation is an educational-based program focused on working with children from local public housing to help them 
through high school and on to college. as they began to learn more about the children in the program, the Browns realized the 
majority of these children came from single mother households and that these remarkable women often needed help themselves.
Ken and ida consulted elizabeth Brazas, president of the Community Foundation of Western north Carolina, for advice on how they 
could help these women. elizabeth suggested a-B tech Foundation’s Lavender Fund. after hearing more about the Fund, the Browns 
realized this was exactly what they wanted to do – help single parents with children. “What we like most about the Lavender Fund is its 
wrap around services, since so many individuals drop out of school due to things they cannot control. Life gets in the way.”
the Lavender Fund was established at a-B tech in 2008 through the generosity of an anonymous donor and the Community 
Foundation of Western north Carolina. the program provides scholarship opportunities to support single parents with children at 
home who want to go back to school to gain the education and confidence needed to change their current situation and become 
financially independent. 
the program is based on a case management model with funds to help with students’ emergency needs such as rent, utilities or 
something even as basic as food, in addition to the tuition assistance and advising.
The success of the lavender Fund students is astounding. “lavender has served 147 single parents with scholarships, and the  
fall-to-fall retention/completion rate has remained between 88 and 93 percent since the program began,” said Liz atkinson, a-B tech’s 
Lavender Fund advisor. the current national average rate for community colleges is 56 percent.
For more information on how to be a part of this special program, contact the Foundation Offices at 828-398-7176.

Lavender Fund Recipientsfour lavender fund recipients
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CoMiC BooK supeR taLent

Battles ParKinson’s disease WitH BooK

a-B tech graduate and local business 
owner cHris sParKs was nominated 
for a prestigious eisner award, which 
honor creative achievement in american 
comic books.
Sparks edited the book, Team Cul De Sac: 
Cartoonists Draw the Line at parkinson’s, 
to raise funds for the Michael J. Fox 
Foundation, the world’s largest private 
funder of parkinson’s research. it was 
nominated in the Best Comics-Related 
Book category.
“i was totally gob-smacked when i heard 
the news,” said sparks said, a 2010 Digital 
Media graduate. “i never thought i would 
ever be nominated for an eisner award. 
Will eisner was a comic genius and i am 
such an admirer of his work.” 

eisner award winners are announced 
each July during Comic-Con in san Diego. 
although sparks did not win, he was 
honored in an even more meaningful 
way with the Bob Clampett humanitarian 
award, created to honor individuals 
whose work has helped others. 
sparks organized team Cul de sac 
when his friend Richard thompson 
was diagnosed with parkinson’s 
disease. thompson is an award-winning 
cartoonist whose syndicated strip “Cul de 
sac” followed the life of a pre-school girl 
named alice otterloop, her family and 
friends. thompson stopped the strip to 
focus on his health in september 2012.
sparks came up with the idea to get other 
illustrators to donate artwork to auction 

for the foundation and acquired about 
150 pieces from u.s. cartoonists. he and 
his business partner in sparking Design 
of asheville, Jamie King, a 2009 a-B tech 
graduate, worked with andrews McMeel 
in Kansas City to publish the book.
“i didn’t do this for the money, but for 
Richard,” sparks said. “he is such a great 
guy and to have a disease that could rob 
you from what you love most is horrible. 
i hope this makes a difference and makes 
people more aware. our project raised 
more than $53,000 last year and, with 
matching funds, we made a little over 
$102,000 to give to the Fox Foundation  
in Richard’s honor.”
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eVent sPonsor
ssC service solutions

island sPonsors
allergy partners 
Beverly-hanks Realty
Biltmore Lake
Blue Ridge x-Ray
Dr. and Mrs. h. Denniston 

Crews
First Citizen’s Bank
Lowe’s 
glenn Miller, DDs
Mission health
pisgah investments
Ricoh usa
ann skoglund  

friends of a-B tecH
BB Barnes
Karl and Mg Bitter
Boys arnold & Company
Clean environments
eBenefit Solutions, llC
george and Barbara 

groome 
hometrust Bank
Loretta’s / Mayfels
pierce Group Benefits
White oak Financial

in-Kind sPonsors
Budweiser of asheville
Biltmore Wines
asheville Radio group
Read uniforms 

Volunteers
Brinda Caldwell
Bridgett Crawford
tiara edwards
Jayne english
samantha Forest
Lynne gabai
Dolly horton
tony powell
Julie simpson
JW simpson
Barbara steele
traci Wright
the a-B tech Foundation 

Staff
the Culinary arts and 

Hospitality Staff, Faculty 
and students

musicians and artists
Ryan Kurczak
Will Byers
timothy gardner
Doug Murray
Brian vasilik

FounDation

a-B tech held its third annual april in asheville gala april 7 with proceeds going to support the success of our students through the 
work of the a-B tech Foundation’s scholarship programs, as well as to the Culinary arts and hospitality Department. this year’s event 
celebrated the 50th anniversary of the north Carolina Community College system and the many milestones of a-B tech.  
a variety of interactive food stations, created by the nationally-recognized and award-winning a-B tech Culinary arts and hospitality 
Department, provided guests with an opportunity to speak with and learn from the College’s culinary, baking and hospitality students, 
as well as other A-B Tech students. Award-winning A-B Tech Alumni were highlighted, including: 2007 A-B Tech Culinary Arts graduate 
Daniel gorman, named the “2012 Best Young Chef in the World.”
thank you to all the community businesses and individuals who sponsored and participated in this event, as well as the volunteers, 
students and College employees who helped make this evening such a success.

apRiL in asheviLLe FunDRaising gaLa

aPril in asHeVille sPonsors
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6th-gRaDe DRopout, MotheR oF Five

to nationally Honored scHolar 

Sixth-grade dropout, mother of five and 
a-B tech Community College student 
stella galyean was named a 2013 
Coca-Cola Community College academic 
team silver scholar. 
the Coca-Cola scholars Foundation 
sponsors the Coca-Cola Community 
College academic team program, 
recognizing 50 gold, 50 silver and 50 
Bronze scholars, and providing nearly 
$200,000 in scholarships annually. 
each silver scholar receives a $1,250 
scholarship and a special medallion. 
galyean, who was encouraged in her 
youth to not attend school, is in the 
general occupational technology 

program and has earned certification 
in substance abuse studies. she will 
complete her associate in arts degree 
and plans to transfer to a four-year 
school. 

“this scholarship means the world to 
me. i know it is such an honor to receive 
it and it is very important to me and my 
future,” she said. 

galyean was spurred to take the 
geD test at a-B tech when her oldest 
daughter was getting ready to graduate 
from high school. 

“it was the new Year and i decided i 
would get my geD. i told her i was going 

to beat her and i did. i finished in may 
and she finished high school in June,” 
she said. 

she took College Bridge classes at  
a-B tech with the intent to continue  
her education. a college preparatory 
class solidified her decision to attend.  
“i started classes that very same week,” 
galyean said. 

phi theta Kappa honor society 
administers the Coca-Cola Community 
College academic team program. 
galyean is an active participant in the 
society and was elected regional vice 
president during its annual conference.
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course sPonsor 
ssC service solutions

gold sPonsors
Bowers, ellis & Watson 

architects
Mission health system

silVer sPonsor
Mechanical systems & 

services

Bronze sPonsor
arby’s
Campbell shatley, pLLC
Carepartners health services
golden Ray Food service
homewood suites/hampton 

inn & suites
holston gases
Learning environments
plasticard-Locktech intl.
Mail Management 
padgett & Freeman
J. Jackson teague, iii, DDs, pa
Wells Fargo
Western Regional education 

service alliance (WResa)
Williams Family Dentistry

Hole in one sPonsor
insurance services of asheville

teams
arby’s
Bank of america
Bowers, ellis & Watson 

architects
Campbell shatley, pLLC

Carepartners health services
Clean environments
Dixon hughes goodman LLp
Fairway Divas
First Citizens Bank
gMia a-B tech
golden Ray Food service
homewood suites/hampton 

inn & suites
hart Funeral service
M.B. haynes Corporation/

Biltmore oil
holston gases
Learning environments
Mcguire, Wood & Bissette, 

pa/WCi
plasticard-Locktech intl.
Mechanical systems & 

services
Mail Management 
Mid south Forms
Mills Manufacturing
Mission health system
padgett & Freeman
psnC energy /Wells Fargo
pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
pentair 
ssC service solutions
J. Jackson teague, iii, DDs, pa
tD Bank
title Company of nC
Wells Fargo
Western Regional education 

service alliance (WResa)
Williams Family Dentistry

continued next page

golf tournament sPonsors

the 10th annual K. Ray Bailey golf Classic was held in early June at the Mt. Mitchell golf Course.  this tournament has raised over 
$300,000 for student scholarships at a-B tech.  in 2013, the K. Ray Bailey invitational golf tournament scholarship was awarded to  
40 students who may not have been able to attend college otherwise.
Thank you to all the local businesses, community volunteers, staff and faculty who continue to help make this tournament a success.

the K. RaY BaiLeY

a-B tecH foundation inVitational golf classic

FounDation
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in MeMoRiaM

iVory Hunter

iVory Hunter spent 42 years total working 
for a-B tech before he passed away January 
25, 2014. He was hired in 1967 in the lead 
Maintenance position. in 1990, he was 
promoted to Coordinator of Maintenance 
operations and retired from that full-time 
position in 1996. 
not content with retirement, ivory return 
to a-B tech in a part-time capacity as 
maintenance mechanic in 1998, where he 
worked until his illness became too much in 
December 2013. 
With all of those years of service, ivory 
witnessed all the changes and massive 
growth of the College. he was privy to the 
inner-workings of just about everything a-B 
tech related. “ivory is a walking dictionary. his 
knowledge of a-B tech is a blessing,” said Lee 
pack, Coordinator Maintenance operations. 

never being one to be idle, ivory also 
worked for asheville City schools, Mission 
hospital, Lowe’s and the Department of 
housing and urban Renewal. the following 
was written about him in the history of 
asheville-Buncombe technical Community 
College, published in 1996, shortly after his 
first retirement. 
ivory hunter was hired in maintenance in 
1967 and become an indispensable part 
of A-B Tech’s staff. ivory could be counted 
on to do requested “extra” jobs, including 
becoming the school’s unofficial chaplain. 
anyone who worked with ivory would  
agree. he knew the College better than  
just about anyone and his presence will  
be sorely missed. 

Hole sPonsors
apple tree honda
Carpet one Floor & home
Colonial Life
eaton Corporation
emory electric, inc.
Friday services, inc.
alice & Bill hart
Jacob holm
hometrust Bank (3)
inform systems Data 

Documents
institutional interiors
Linamar
patla strauss Robinson & 

Moore, pa
patterson Dental
Roberts & stevens
southeastern Container
the Littlest golfer

in-Kind sPonsors
a-B emblem
arby’s
Country Club of asheville
Balsam Mountain 

preserve
golden Ray Food services
grove park inn golf 

Course
Kenmure golf Club
Mcguire, Wood & Bissette, 

p.a.
t.a. Miller & C.J. Reece
Mission health
Mount Mitchell golf Club
Musgrove Mill golf Club
old north state golf Club
pepsi-Cola Bottling 

Company
Rental uniform service
share Corporation

Mimosa hills golf Course
Mountain air golf Course
glen Cannon golf Course
2 sisters sweet
sam’s Club
asheville airport authority
earth Fare

Planning committee
Mike Ray, Chair
K. Ray Bailey
Lou Bissette
John ellis
steve Jones
anita Metcalf
Dolly horton
Ken o’Connor
Judy Ray
Lary schulhof
Carol stanford

Chris Young
John Winkenwerder

foundation staff 
coordinators

susan haldane
Chris Mcguire
Mark newman
sue olesiuk

Volunteers
glenda Bailey
Krista Bailey-aycock
Martha Ball
Judy Brauer
shelby Burnett
Brinda Caldwell-Ramsey
Rhonda Davidson
Darlene Dunn
Maddy edwards

Lynne gabai
Cynthia hamilton
sean hamilton
Robin hayes
James Lee
steve Lockett
Carla Maddux
holly McCurry
Laura sellers
pam silvers
Melissa Wilson

golf tournament sPonsors continued
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2012-2013

cHaritaBle contriButions
tHanK you to our generous donors!

President’s circle 
($100,000+)

anonymous
avL technologies
Jack and Carolyn Ferguson

foundation circle  
($25,000-$49,999)

Ken and ida Brown
Carepartners Foundation

dean’s circle ($15,000-
$24,999)

thomas and nancy Maher
pisgah investments, LLC
padgett & Freeman 

architects, pa
ssC service solutions
united Way of asheville 

and Buncombe County
Wells Fargo Foundation

Honors circle ($6,000-
$14,999)

richard and Jean Benfield
Dr. h. Denniston and Kay 

Crews
Ralph Webster and patricia 

C. Freeman
the gem Fund
Douglas and Jean haldane
Dr. William sabo
edward and irma sadler
tD Bank

scHolars circle ($3,000-
$5,999)

anonymous
state employees’ Credit 

union Foundation
a-B tech Biology 

Department
altrusa international, inc.
anderson automotive 

group
asheville independent 

Restaurant association 
Bank of america
Bowers, ellis & Watson, 

architects, p.a.
the genesis alliance, inc.

the Mary norris preyer 
Fund

ozzie pagan
Western highlands area 

authority

circle of excellence  
($1,000-$2,999)

allergy partners of 
Western north Carolina

american Culinary 
Federation Foundation, 
inc.

asheville Contracting Co., 
inc.

asheville Latin americans 
for advancement society

asheville pizza and 
Brewing Company, inc.

asheville sCoRe
at&t north Carolina 
autism society of north 

Carolina
elizabeth Bailey
K. Ray and glenda Bailey
Bank of america
Dr. John C. Bernhardt, Jr.
Beverly-hanks and 

associates, inc.
Biltmore Lake, LLC
Blue Ridge x-Ray Company
Dr. Marvin and Judy Brauer
Dr. Connie Buckner
Dr. sandra Byrd and Jones 

pharr Byrd
Campbell shatley, pLLC
Candler Lions Club
the Chaddick Foundation
Clean environments of 

asheville, inc.
elizabeth Button
Dr. hank and Darlene 

Dunn
eaton Corporation
thomas Finger
First Citizens Bank
Dr. Joseph L. Fox
Bernice and arnold green
Dr. Worth B. gregory
hampton inn/homewood 

suites of asheville

alice and Bill hart
Darryl and Karen hart
susan L. holden
holston gases, inc.
hometrust Bank
John R. hill
Dr. Don and Marjorie 

Locke
Lowe’s
Mail Management systems
Mechanical systems and 

services, inc.
Meritor
Dr. Roger and anita 

Metcalf
Dr. glenn and nancy Miller
north Carolina Community 

Colleges Foundation, inc.
pentair valves and 

Controls
scott and sandra petrucha
plasticard Locktech 

international
plumdog Financial
Ricoh usa
Rotary Club of Madison 

County
Dr. Lary and Jan schulhof
Drs. Joseph and Beverly 

sgro
ann skoglund
Clinton smoke
Raymond spells, Jr.
Dr. James J. teague, iii
ted and terry van Duyn
Walnut Cove Members 

association
W.e. Bolton Construction 

and service of asheville, 
inc.

Wells Fargo Bank
Williams Family Dentistry
John and Cynthia 

Winkenwerder
Womansong of asheville
WResa
David and Willa Wyatt

circle of KnoWledge 
($500-$999)

Dr. Karl and M.g. Bitter
Joe and Janice Brumit
Marilee Bush
Carolina high Country 

section 1103
Charles Clemons
gerald Collis
Dixon hughes goodman, 

LLp
Dr. Rock and suzanne 

Doddridge
Charles elingburg
nicholas and Mary 

Deborah giardina
Jonathan a. greene
steve and Jean Wall 

greene
hamilton gregory
Deborah harmon
hart Funeral service, inc.
Dr. harvey and Jean 

haynes
nancy houha
Richard hurley
Robin Keith
David  Kozak
the Lewis institute, inc.
Lowe’s Buchan Club
Marilyn McDonald
Midsouth Forms & 

supplies, inc.
Mills Manufacturing 

Corporation
north Carolina association 

of veterinary technicians
philip paxton
pepsi-Cola Bottling 

Company of hickory, 
nC, inc.

Melissa Quinley
pamela silvers
steven sizemore
Rev. Jane smith and ashly 

Maag
Jean stines
the title Company
Jerry and genieve vehaun
Kaye Waugh

White oak Financial 
Management, inc.

steven Whitmire
David and Dianne Worley

amBassadors circle 
($250-$499)

anonymous
B.B. Barns, inc.
Biltmore oil Company
Larry Boyd
Boys arnold and Company
Frank and suzanne Bryson
tracy Buchanan
angela Calhoun
Candler Lions Club
Chastity Case
Carleton and Celeste 

Collins
scott and Carol Douglas
eBenefit Solutions, llC
Carol Fleming
priestley Ford
Dr. peter and Jasmin 

gentling
Randee goodstadt
george and Barbara 

groome
susan haldane
Judith harris
harrison Construction 

Company
harriet hendon
Jennifer and Jason hill
sherian howard
Rebecca howell
ivory hunter
hunter automotive group
inform systems Data 

Documents, inc.
Dr. edward isbey
Charles and sharon Killian
Dr. Dennis and Jan King
Kevin Kiser
Michael Kryzanek
William Lewin
Carol Little
M. B. haynes Corporation
Craig Madison
Martin Monuments

continued next page
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in MeMoRiaM

mona cornWell

mona cornWell, a 19-year employee 
of the College, was the Director of 
Community Relations and Marketing 
until she passed away april 2, 2013 due 
to complications from ovarian cancer. 
She was the recipient of the BB&T Staff 
Member of the Year award for the 
north Carolina Community College 
system from the state Board  
of Community Colleges. 

she managed all of the College’s 
communications and marketing efforts, 
including media relations, publications, 
web design, advertising, social media 
and promotion of College activities  
and events. 

Cornwell began work at a-B tech as a 
desktop publishing specialist in 1994 
and held several positions before 
becoming director of Community 
Relations and Marketing in 2010. she 
and her staff received numerous 

awards for their communications and 
advertising work, and she served on a 
number of committees at the College 
and in the community.

“When i think of Mona, i think of 
kindness, compassion and a genuine 
knack for making you know she 
was truly listening to you. as my 
supervisor, she knew how to bring 
our department’s talents together to 
create some really great marketing 
pieces for the College,” said Martha Ball, 
Communications specialist. 

“Mona may have been branded as very 
sweet and perhaps even meek, but she 
was no pushover. she fought hard for 
everything she loved and that included 
a-B tech. i remember making a major 
error in judgment and all she did was 
say she was disappointed in me. i never 
felt lower. she was not someone you 
wanted to disappoint,” Ball said.

Cornwell was 
involved in the 
creation of Crisis 
intervention team 
training for local law 
enforcement on how 
to recognize and 
interact with citizens 
with mental illness.  
she also developed 
a-B tech’s marketing 
and communication 
plan for its 50th 
anniversary.

“in my position i 
am very fortunate 
because i get to 

see so much of what happens at 
the College. i don’t think there is a 
department or program that we have 
not worked with in one way or another. 
the inspiring stories that i hear from our 
students and even the faculty and staff 
never cease to amaze me,” Mona had 
said about working at a-B tech. 

When the College wanted to create 
an ad showcasing the emergency 
providers trained by a-B tech, Mona 
was on campus all through the night 
in 20-degree weather, organizing the 
talent, working with the production 
company and making sure every detail 
was correct. 

this was typical of Mona. she was 
always willing to stay no matter how 
late or come in no matter how early, 
to make sure a job is done as close to 
perfection as possible. 

mona cornwell being honored during the 2012 commencement 
ceremonies as the Staff Member of the Year. One of the many reasons for 
the recognition included her work with crisis intervention team training. 
mona was a huge advocate for the mentally ill and worked to make sure 
officers in the region were properly trained to deal with any related issues. 
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Mayfel’s / Loretta’s Cafe
Western Carolina amateur 

Radio society
Frances McDonald
Mcguire, Wood & Bissette, 

p.a.
nC association of electrical 

Contractors
Karen neely
Karen pauly
Lowell and sally pearlman
pierce Group Benefits, llC
psnC energy
Kelly Randolph
Dr. Lucian and Mary ann 

Rice
Richard a. Wood, Jr. 

endowment Fund
Robertson and Jane Wall 

Family Fund
John and Leigh Ruhl
Robby Russell
schneider electric north 

america Foundation
silver-Line plastics
sara and ML smith
amanda soule
southern appalachian 

Radio Museum, inc.
James W. stickney, iv
Daniel stokoe
WCi, inc.
Fred and Marianne Weaver
Jeanne Werth
David White
shelley White
Laurel Young

friends ($1-$249)
a-B tech Medical assisting 

Class of 2013
Carol adams
Dr. William adams and Dr. 

Cecile sastre
John and annie ager
Mary C. albert
inez alexander
alpha Kappa alpha 

sorority
ann anderson
Leslie anderson
Mary s. anderson
Michael anderson
Willis g. anderson
Marlene anderson-Roden
Christy andrews
Jeralie andrews

anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
anonymous
senator thomas and Lisa 

apodaca
apple tree honda
Melissa aschenbrenner
Bryan aycock
Lee Roy and Joyce Babcock
Joseph Bace
eric Backer
vanette Baldwin
Catherine Ball
Martha Ball
tamala Barnett
Robert Lee Battle
alexa Bazley
Joelen Bell
Joseph Bell, Jr.
eva Bennett
valerie Bennett
pruett Black
spencer Black
shelly Blackburn
Robert and Carol Blackwell
ashley Bledsoe
Brian Boatright
phyllis Boone
steven Boone
Yolanda Bopp
sarah Boyce
harold Boyd
Jonathan Bricker
Caroline Brigmon
James and gail Britton
thomas Brooks
Juanita Brown
Laura Brown
Jennifer Browning
Barbara Brownsmith 

Campbell
Barnard and nancy Bryant
Robert Burgin
Linda Burke
helen Burrell
Lisa Bush
Jackie Caldwell
Jan Caldwell
Maggie Carnevale
Mary Carpenter
Carpet one Floor and 

home asheville
peter Carver
Dave Castel

elaine Cave
stewart Chason
ardell and Linda Chatman
Mary alice Church-steurer
Jean Clayton
Brian Clemmons
John and Catherine Coates
Dr. Marvin and Miriam 

Cole
harry Coleman
Robert and Joann Colgate
sherry Cordell
Richard Corman
Mona Cornwell
timothy Cox
Bridgett Crawford
evan todd Creasman
Jo ann Crompton
Debra Cromwell
Karma Crouch
Willie Crouch
Charles Cummings
alessandra Dantone
vernon Daugherty
Kathryn Daughton
Calven Davidson
Rhonda Davidson
arthur Davis
Charles Davis, Jr.
John Davis
Josh Davis
sherri Davis
Mary Dawkins
paul Decoteau
Richard DeLuca
Michael and Jane Dempsey
Julia Dennis
gigi Derballa
Martha Dickens
Julian Dominic
scott and Deborah Donald
sue Donato
Kathie Doole
veronica Dooly
Rebecca Doyle
angela Dunagin-sellers
eaton electrical
elizabeth and James 

edmonds
Karen edwards
Sana efird
Marie eller
pamela ellis
Brian David elston
Charles and vivian emory
emory electric, inc.

Bethany emory Faber
Kim england
Dorcas epley
audrey a. etling
Lisa evans
Williams evans
Brian evers and Julianne 

Day-evers
Charles Farmer
Matthew Fender
alma Fisher
Martha Fisher
alan Folks
Carlos Ford
alice Forest
Friday services, inc.
Jody Friedman
Marlene Frisbee
Lynne gabai
eric gardner
Rebecca garland
elizabeth gentry
Carol gerson
Leila ghannad
Joan gilmore
Charlie and patricia 

glazener
tracy goforth
Michael goodman
angie goodwin
Bill and nancy graham, iii
Julian grant
Darren and Marisa green
sylvia greenwood
sara gresko
paul Griffin
June groh
Robin grooms
glenna gunter
Diane hall
Josephine hall
Christine halvorson
Leah hampton
spencer and anita 

hardaway
David and Mada hare
Michael harney
Cheryl harper
paige harris
sue  harris
Cris harshman
Margaret Delores hartley
harvest temple Church of 

god in Christ
Kathryn hast
Michele hathcock

Robin hayes
Jane headland
Diane hendrickson
pete and Mary helen 

henley
Charles h. hipps
Kathy hipps
John Hofland
David holcombe
Cheryl holder
Lee “Rusty” holmes
stanley holt
patricia horlick
theresa horne
Dr. Richard and Debra 

howell
Carroll and gwen hughes
Melissa hyatt
Sufia ikbal
Cindy ireland
Carolyn Lisa Johnson
Janice Johnston
Francis Jones
abdul Kalam
David Kareken
Major howard and shirley 

Keyes, Jr.
John Kilgore, Jr.
Clinton Kimmel
Dr. John and Dorothy 

Kinlaw
igor Kirilin
nita Kirkpatrick
sun Kondal
Jennie Lynn Krichbaum
Lisa Lankford
J. Frank Lattimore
sterling Lawrence
Byron and Carol Lawson
Ron Layne
James Lee
Dr. philip Leftwich
Kathryn Lemieux
Lynn Lewis
Liberty Baptist Church
Lifestyles by Design
Linamar, inc.
helen Linkous
Rickie Little
Mark Locklear
Dr. William loflin
Rebecca Loli
Charles Long
Lucy anne
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Doris Maney
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nancy markhoff
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Kim McCormick
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Janet McDonald
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Jeff mills
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nancy Moore
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Linda seals
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Joe simpson
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Barbara sloss
Benny smith
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inc.
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Company
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Lauren va Wall
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Robert and sylvia Warren
shadrack Waters, sr.
Becky Watkins
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tamara Wells
Rev. C. Fred Werhan
Lyle and Charlene West
Western Carolina 

university
teresa White
suzanne Wilkie
Donald and Julia Williams
Joyce Williams
vera Williams
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aixa Wilson
vicki Wilson
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